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The �1ASTEP profess10nal development intervention programme �et out to improve the teaching of 
�ciencc and mathemancs in senior secondary �chools Namibia. This paper demonstrates that 
teachen who participated in MASTEP (science, i.e. biology and physical science) changed their 
practice 111 ways that embraced the use of everyday contexts and reflected a more learner centred 
approach to sCJence education The nature of the change and the stimulus for change are discussed. 

Introduction 

This paper reports on the use of out-of-school, everyday contexts in Namibian science classroom<; 
before and after teacher5 had participated in the Mathematics and Science Teacher Extension Project 
(MASTEP). MASTEP aimed at improving science teaching in Namibian �enior secondary schools by 
enhancing teacher::.' under�tanding of science content and improving their pedagogic knowledge and 
skills. The target group for the intervention was teachers trained for junior secondary schools (Grades 
8- 10). Some of the MASTEP participants were already teaching in senior secondary schools and 
others were needed to do 'iO to meet the demand for science teachers at this phase of education. 

In Namibia the need to contextualise learning is expressed in the government policy that highlights 
recognition and use of learner,· experiences as part of the curriculum thrust of Learner-Centred 
Education (MEC 1993). The mternational literature on science education documents everyday 
contexts as being used for three purposes (Aiken head 1994, Bennette and Holman 2002. Kasanda et al. 
in press. Sloman 1996. Solomon and Aikenhead I 994). One purpose i<; to help Iearnen appreciate the 
applications of �cience in the world around them. Thi� acknowledges the importance of linking 
Science. Technolog}' and Society !STS) and the relevance of �cience to everyday situations �uch as the 
environment. indu::.try and health (Solomon and Aiken head 1994 ) . A second purpose of usl!lg 
everyday contexts in science lessons is to help learners connect school science concepts to their own 
experiences in the tradition of the constructivist paradigm (Fensham er af.I994). The third purpose for 
using contexts in science lessons is to provide a justification for learning science concepts. and so 
generate interest and motivate learners to participate in learning (Lubben et af.I996). 

Previous work (Kasanda cr at. fonhcoming) has �urveyed the spontaneous use of everyday contexts by 
science teacher'i delivering a declared learner-centred curriculum. This study reports the changes in 
the u::.e of everyday contexts after a teacher development programme. r.e. MASTEP, intended. in p(Jrt. 
to encourage learner-centred strategies. Three research questions were addressed. 
How does the frequency of use of everyday context in the classes of MASTEP teachers differ befofe 
and after the MASTEP intervention':' 
How does the nature of the contexts used in the classes of MASTEP teachers differ before and after 
the MASTEP intervention? 
What pedagogic �trategies do everyday' context \uppor1 in the clas\e� of MASTEP teachers before and 
after thc MASTEP Illlcn·cntion'_l 

�ethod.� 
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Data on clas�roorn activities v.ere collected in senior secondary science lc�sons (Grades I I and I 2) for 
I 2 MASTEP teacher� in 7 schoob before and after their participation in the MASTEP intervention. 
The d<Jta wa� collected from 8 biology (21 pre MASTEP les�ons and 21 post MASTEP Ie��ons) and 4 
physical science (12 pre MASTEP lesson� and 12 poq MASTEP lesson�) teacher�. Of these lesson�. 
there were 5 pre and I 0 post practical le��ons for biology group while there were only 3 pre and 3 post 
practical lesson� for phy�ical science group. The sample included teachers working in urban. peri
urban and rural schools. There were 8 female and 4 male teachers in the study. 

Three data collection methods were u�ed. Lessons were recorded on audiotape and the tapes 
tran�cribed. Lesson observation sheets were completed to document clas�room interactions and board 
work. Teaching materiah �uch as handoLtts, worksheets or copies of pages from books used during the 
observed lesson.� were collected. While the validity of the data was improved by triangulating of 
evem� through these three sources. it was recognised that. while providing valuable insight,<; into 
classroom interaction, not all of this was captured completely 

The analy�i� WilS ba�ed on n study of lesson tran�eripts. For each le�son. instances of the use of 
everyday contexts \\as identified and cmcgorised using the typology developed by Mayoh and 
Knutton ( 1997). Authors independently read and re-read lesson transcripts to identify instances of the 
use of contexts and ci<J�sified the pedagogical strntegie� employed. They then compared their analysis 
and reconciled any difference�. The agreed pedagogical strategies \\·ere then con�olidated 111 clusters. 
Str;.ltcgic� \\ere cJtegOI-i.�cd a� p1im<Jry If a context wa� used a� the initial teaching approach. or a 
secondary if the context was used a� an alternative to an initial non-contextualised teaching approach 

In the next section. results are discussed in order to answer the research questions. The�e results as 
well as the sub�equem discussions shattld also be viewed in the light of previous findings on the role 
of everyday context in learner-centred teaching (see Kasanda era/, in press). 

Results 

The use of everyday context 

Tuble I indicutes the frcquencie� of the use of everyday context science teacher� and their learners 
made during the lessons. 

Table 1. u.�� of everyday cont�� .. in bio19,[Y an�JJl�);:_ical �s�!�.n���ons�_ .. 

Biology lessons 
(n=22) 
Phy�1caJ Science les�ons 
(n=16) 
All le�wns 

.J ��-0::_3 .�l �· 

Frequencies of use of everyday contexts 
Pre-MASTEP tot<ll usage Post-MASTEP total u�age 
(average per lesson) (avemge per Ies�onJ 

43 47 
(2.0'1 
18 
Ill) 
61 
116) 

(2.1) 
76 
(4.8) 
123 

J3 2�) � 

Table 1 indicate� that the u�e of everyday contexts has doubled after MASTEP (from an average of 1.6 
to 3.2 context� per les�on) This increase is almost totally due to the increa�ed use in phy�JC<ll science 
lessons, where it has incn.:ased more than rom--fold (from an average of 1.1 to 4.8 per lesson). In 
contrast. the frequency ot the use of everyday contexh 111 Biology lessons has not changed <Jtter 
MASTEP. 

Originators of n'eryday contexts used 

.12') 
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Table 2 indicates the initiators of the use of everyday contest\, i.e. the teacher or the students. 

Table 2. Ori£�t.1ators of ever;,:9ay_ �ontexts used. 
. . .  --·--� 

Frequencies of use of everyday contexts 
Pre-MASTEP usage Post-MASTEP mage 
(percentage l (percentnge J 

Teac!Kr-generated context� 41-l 47 

Student-generated contexts 
!790Y l 
13 

(38<1() 
76 
(62%) 
123 All lessons 

(n=38l 

(2 J 0G·) 
61 
100%) .. ____ jlQ9_?�)-· 

Table 2 mdicatc� that the frequency of the teacher-generated contexts has dramatically decrease. On 
the other hand. the frequency of the �tudent-generated contexts has increased threefold after MASTEP. 
This m.ight be attributed to the fact that MASTEP course emphasised Jeamer-centredness in line with 
the Namibian national education policy. One may therefore expect that after MASTEP students may 
be given more leeway to contribute their own everyday contexts in class discu%ions. 

The nature of the context used 

The taxonomy suggested by "Mayoh and Knutton ( 1997) ha� been used to identify the type of context 
used in Namibian �cience les�om. They distinguished twelve categories of contextualiscd lesson 
episodes as pre�ented in Table 3 below The table also shows the frequencies and percentages of the 
use of various type� of everyday contexts (by reachers nnd students) before and after MASTEP. 
It should be noted that �ome epi�odes could be classified as u�ing more than one type of everyday 
contexts. Thus. the total frequency of classified contexts exceeds the total number of epi�odes. Notice 
that the emphasis of the type of contexts has shifted from common knowledge factual statement (7 ). to 
common and uncommon out-of-school experiences (3 and 4). Sim.ilarly, the use of everyday contexts 
as a basis of classroom activities ha� abo increased slightly ( l 0), as has the reference to industry ( 12). 
Several illustr<llions of the main types of contexts are provided below. 

An episode referring to common out-of-school experiences (biology) 

The episodes refening to common everyday experience (3) has increased from 18to 28 percent. A 
common or an uncommon experience is determined by the student�· environment. An example is that 
of the teacher a�king learners about involuntnry heartbeat, bringing in death as a common everyday 
experience. 

T: . . .  Okay, aah! What do we mean by involuntary muscles? 
S· Involuntary muscles control them�elves. 
T: \Vhich contml itseH" We can not control them. Is the �ame to the heart or the muscles, we c<Jn not 
�uy at this time I W<tnt my. my he<�rt to beat and this nnw I don't want. We cannot control them. if" they 
�top. they stop forever. And a perwn may drt: Okay 

ill! episode referring to uncommon ow -oj-schoo/ I!Xfh'ricnccs (p/nsical soc nee) 

This le�son is on qoichiornetry and the uncommon out-of-school experience originate� from n student. 
The context rs about the origin of the standard form. 

T: You get 0.005 . .  but it is ok to express that w<�y. if you want to express it in qandard form. You 
\hould have written it in this way. this 4.6 by J(] lo the power . .  moles. no problem. 
S: But they said I hat in fact it i� from China 

33() 
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T- Aha, aha who said'J 
S: These guy� 
T: No it i.� ok. not that it is from China. that i� �tandl!rd form. So if you want to exchange it to 
ordinary number you, it 'ihould he 0.0005 moles. You �hould pcd'onn 3 steps to the left. mmm'1 

.l:'_!ble 3_.__Th
_�

se o_l��ypes C:X!:':ery:�
. 
contexts 

# Type of everyday context 

Referrrng to the mass media 

' 

Referring to per.1mwl e.\periences. 
!effing stories 

3. 
Referring tu common out -olschoo{ 

experiences 
4. 

Referring to uncommm1 out-of-school 
l!xpencnces 

5.  
Referring to  common objects 

6. 
Referring to images from out-of-school 
experiences 

7 
Referring ro erenday /.:n(!lr/nlge: 
general/_\- accepredjacts 

Rt:ferrmg to tTeJydny \t'ords 

9. 
Using ana!ogiD and metaphors hased 

on everydaY experiences 

10. 
Using e\'eryday contexts for classroom 
actil'ities. 

II. 
De1·e!uping >kills/or ercrydar !Jjlc'. 

12. 
Referring to industrr. 

An eprsode referring to conmrmJ ohjeclr; (hiolog_Y) 

Frequencies of everyday context<;(%) 
Pre-MASTEP Post-MASTEP 
(n=61) (n=I23) 
I (2'fr,) 

3 (59,_) 7(6'/CJ 

11 (18o/c) 34 (28%) 

6 (10%) 22(18%) 

16 (26%) 28 (2YYc) 

18 { 30o/c) 18 (15 %) 

2i30'c) 4 (3'/c-) 

6 (10%) 7 (6%) 

3 (5%) 12 (10%) 

2 (39() 2 (2%) 

11 (9%) 

This ep1�odc refer\ to kldne::- trctnsplam under the topic. lrnmtme �y..;tem. i\ \ludt:lll wa� the originator 
or the context. Le. pig_ 

JJ] 
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T: Okay. good and I have a queo.tion direct to you If you fmc! your�elhn need of a kidney and you 
don't have money becau\e you requested somebody to pay for the kidney. let ll' �ay you are now 111 
the problem and you \.\'atH a kidney. And you don't have money what are you gomg to do? 
S. rm going to wait for 
S: Why they can't try a kidney of the pig? 
SS. Uh. heh. ha, ha� 
T: A pig? 
S: Yes., 

T: Good, good. So last topic I mentioned a part of the immune �ystem �� the rejection of . (unclear) 

An episode ref'erring to evn:rdm· knmv!edge, i.e. general h occepred ji1c/,\' (phystm! science) 

The teacher make� use of everyday knowledge in order to highlight the presence of bacteria and other 
organism� in the water (water from the river contains sand) and the pUJification proces" followed. 

T: Normally l"ater i� not ckan. for example if you ju�t take water direct from the river. thi\ water is 
not clean. contains things like, you find there thi\ �and. You find there are bacteria there. If you don't 
remove them V..'hich could. il' you don't cau\e illne�s (No sruden! inreruction remrd('r/for o hillfi 
period oj'rime). 

An episode using everyday contexts for classroom activities (physical science) 

In this episode the Jesson is on forces and their effect on objects. Notice that in thts example. the 
teacher made mention of "in our everyday life" and "our daily lives", i.e. connecting students to 
contexts of everyday life. Secondly. the students have the freedom to identify examples of everyday 
life in the classroom. 

T: Can you see that? It is one of the examples of the turning effect. Now after the definition, v.-e'll 
come up with many, many example' of turning effect in our everyday life. What we are used to do. or 
what we need to do in our daily lives. 
S: One here (demonstrates turning of door) 
T: /\n outside force to the door handle. and then . 

An episode referring to industrr (biolog.Y) 

This episode is about greenhouse farming in cold countne5 (lesson on limiting factor�). 

T: What about fanners who are in the cold countrie� and they want to grow their crops such as cee. 
vegetable�. tomatoe�'1 How do they plant these crops., Ju5t remember that it is very· cold. up there is no 
wfficient light. \O they are, they plant their vegetables in large greenhouses, which ts made of glass. 
How do you think that the light enter these greenhoLt�es'' Eee, do you think maybe. they are using 
some methods to improve the condition in the greenhouses. yes? 
s· They are using lamp. 

Pedagogic strategies for using contexts 

/\s it wa� mentioned under t!JC 1\-kthod �ect1on, stratcg1c� >vct·e cate-gorised as pnmary 1f a context wa' 
u�ed <b the initial teaching: approach. or -,econdary if the contt:xt was u�ed as an alternative to anm1tial 
tlOn-contextuah�ed teaching approach. Table 4 below show' the frequency of the pedagogic strategie� 
lnr which everyd;Jy context� were u�cd_ 
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The re,ulh in Table 4 �cem to �uggest that incre<J\CS were recorded in the ttsc of pedagogical �trategies 
context a' part of initial exposition ( Ia). c(mtext a\ part of ,econdary exposition (!b). context as pan 
of initial as\e\�mcnt ta�l-.. (_1a). context;\� part secondary asse�\ment ta�k (3b). and Context a� p;Jrt of 
initial le�son mtroduction (6a). In all ca�e� both primary and <;econdary mes huve increased indicating 
thut the MASTEP program �t:'em� to impact positively on tile u\e of pedagogic qratcgie� for U\mg 
everyday context\. In \Ome cases the increa\e i' almo\t threefold. Further. the u�e of the pedagogic 
strategies has double during the post MASTEP practice. 

-
T�ble 4. Ihe pcdago_gic. �trate�y _foJ�.:::'.h!ch ':veryd�X�����_:,_ ar�-�2�d. __ .. -·�·-- _ 
# Pedagogic strateg:y for using Frequencies of everyday contexts(%) 

everyday context Pre-MASTEP Post-MASTEP 
(n=61) (n=l23) 

I a. Comext as part of initial exposition 17 29 

I b. Context as secondan· exposition 

2a. Context as parr of initial 
q u es ti on/an.n,·e r 

2b. Context as part ufsecondwy 
que 1· tim 1/an.1 1 rrT 

Ja. Contcrr w rru! l!t"initiul u.\._\C\.1"/I!l'!lt 
task 

3b. Comnr as prm t!/".lecmrdan· 
assessment tusk 

4a. Context as part ofinitwl class control 
action 

4b. Context as part of secondary c/m·s 
uction 

5a. Context as part of initial skiff practice 

Sb. Com ex/ os part (!f secondm:r skill 
pmctice 

6a. 

6b. 

Contexl as part of initial lesson 
imroduction 
Context as part of secondary lesson 
introdttcti1m 

(289c) 
9 
(15%) 
22 
(36%) 
I I  
( !8"lf:) 
I 
(2C(- J 

(2'/c) 

(247<) 
14 
(] 1%) 
45 
(37o/c) 
21 
( !Yk) 
s 
OCkJ 
2 
(2':+) 

(1%) 
I 
( l Vfc) 

3 
(2%) 

Fir�tly. the context\ emerging a� part of que�t1on nnd an�wer \how no significant change although it 
C'-ln1t: out a� the most frequellt �trat�gy used by teachers. Mo�t of the ubove·illu�trated episodes contain 
tlli� �tratcgy and tn moq instance it�� tc;Kher generated_ Secondly, Tabk 4 gives an mdication that the 
m<�jor component� of a le�son plan i.e .. ultroduction. expositmn. and as�e� . ..,ment recorded episode� 
although the frequency 1s low 1n most in�tanccs_ 

Discussion 

Analysi� of the data mdicates thm follovnng the MASTEP mtervention the teacher.� in the �tudy mude 
a more frequent use of everyday contexts m their �cience teaching. This change was most striking for 
phy�ical science !"v1ASTEP teachers. The change in practice of biology teachers was less m<lrked. 
Contexts were used 111 le�sons on a vanety of topics but more �o in les�ons with little or no pructical 
activity. Very few context� were used to support pructical work both before and after the MASTEP 
intervention. This 1s quite evident in the biology group due to the fact that there were more lessons 
with practical activity 1n the post MASTEP intervention. Not only wa� there a change in the number ot 
mstances of the u�e of contexts in le�son'> following the MASTEP intervention bL!t thi� Wil\ 
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accompanied with an increase in the time devoted to linking a context to the learning in a le��on. It 
would thus appear that contexts take on a more substantial role m the leswns of post-MASTEP 
teachers. One could assume that the increase in contexts wa� attnbuted by MASTEP module� 
contaming an unit on ··science m Everyday Ltfe and Other Subject" 

It is rccugnt'>L'd that '>Ome ]e.,son� are more �lilted to the use of contexts thnn others and that not al! the 
les�on' oh'>erved before and after the MASTEP inter,.ention were on the �arne topic�. Thi� might m 
part account for the difference� in practice Hmvever. the data ha� exmnples of Jes�om on the same 
topic taught before and after the MASTEP imervelllion that illuqrate a marked increase in the Lt�e of 

comexb following the intervention ChJnge� in the nature of the contexts used before and after the 
tntervention have been harder to identify 

It is clear that MASTEP has had a significant impact on the use of contexts in teaching in Namibian 
schools. Current work by authors seeks to identify the key elements of the professional development 
programme that has led to these important changes in practice. 
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